370 Lakeside Park Primitive Camping Amenities
NOTE: There is limited parking available in the primitive camping area. Overflow parking is available
at the marina parking lot. Primitive campsites are not for long term stays. Two-week maximum stay.

INDIVIDUAL PRIMITIVE CAMPSITES
370 Lakeside Park offers 10 PRIMITIVE CAMPSITES for those who do not need water, sewer
and electric hook-ups.
Each site includes:
Picnic table
Fire ring
Lantern hook
Gravel parking along the road for up to two standard vehicles
Access to comfort stations with restrooms, showers and laundry facilities.
Campers receive free boat launch and St. Peters resident rates for fishing.
Fees are $10 April—November, $7 December—March for up to 6 people, and two sleeping units, only one of which may be wheeled. Cost for additional guests is $2 per person/
per day: 12 people maximum per site. Additional tent is $10 per day.
GROUP PRIMITIVE CAMPSITE
One group primitive campsite is available for rent. This site does not have water, sewer or
electric hook-ups.
The group site includes:
6 Picnic Tables
4 Cooking Rings
4 Lantern Hooks
Bonfire Ring
Gravel off-road parking at each end for up to 5 vehicles.
Campers receive free use of boat ramp and St. Peters resident rates for fishing.
Fee is $30/night for up to 15 people. Cost for additional guest is $2 per person/per day; 30
people maximum on the site. Up to 6 tents are included in the base fee. Additional tents
are $10 per day (7 +).
BONFIRE ONLY RENTALS
We want the bonfire ring to be enjoyed by many!
If the group campsite is not reserved overnight, the bonfire ring is available to people staying
in the park, or for people who just want to spend the evening.
Here are the facts:
$30 for the day (If the site has NOT been reserved overnight).
There is no limit on the number of people (If the site has NOT been reserved overnight)
Permit begins at 2:00 pm and ends at midnight.
Permit holder must observe all park, lake, and campground rules.
Fire must be extinguished before leaving the campsite.
Permit holder may use the limited parking area designated for the group campsite ONLY.
Overflow parking is available at the marina.
If anyone stays the night, all applicable limits and fees apply.
If the group campsite is not reserved, any registered guest may use it, first come, first
served. Please check at the RV Check-In/Ranger Station prior to making plans.

